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ABSTRACT
Planning is described for the renovation, expansion,
and principal design features of the Health Sciences
Library at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. The three-and-a-half-year construction project
resulted in the addition of three floors over the existing
building and a complete renovation of the original floor
space. An architectural summary provides statistics on
project costs and building capacities.
IN 1982 a three-and-a-half-year construction pro-
ject was completed at the Health Sciences Library
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
resulting in a six-story building. Three floors were
added above the existing structure, and the ten-
year-old building was completely renovated. This
article details planning for the project and
describes the library's principal design elements to
provide insight for other library building planners.
The Health Sciences Library serves a large and
diverse user population. It is the principal resource
for the schools of dentistry, medicine, nursing,
pharmacy, and public health as well as for a
650-bed teaching hospital and several university
research infstitutes. Services are provided by 58.5
FTE staff, including 23 professionals and 28 sup-
port staff; the collection exceeds 200,000 volumes.
In planning for the original three-story building,
which was built in 1970, allowance had been made
for the library's future expansion to a six-story
structure when funds became available. The foun-
dation was constructed to support the additional
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weight, and a second elevator shaft was included
for future completion. Plans at that time called for
technical services and public services office space
to expand and replace adjacent reader spaces on
the first floor when the additional three floors were
built.
Within five years the library's space problems
had become acute. The building could not effec-
tively accommodate either the introduction of new
services such as online searching or adequate
growth space for collections and staff. In 1976 it
became necessary to expand technical services
office space not only into the adjacent reader
spaces, but also to a contiguous card catalog alcove.
Within the next three years the reference office
space was doubled, a corner of the lobby was carved
out for an additional administrative office, a seat-
ing alcove behind the first floor center stairwell was
partitioned for four small staff offices, and one of
the library's four study rooms was converted to
staff space. Although every attempt was made to
take public space with the least impact on library
use, the inevitable effect was fewer user stations.
Users in the crowded library also faced increasing
difficulty in locating items in the stacks because
space no longer separated journal titles or classifi-
cation sections.
In 1975 the chancellor allocated $32,000,000,
generated from the sale of university owned munic-
ipal utilities, entirely to campus library construc-
tion. The Health Sciences Library's expansion and
renovation project was allotted $3,800,000; the
remainder provided for the construction of a new
central research library and the subsequent renova-
tion of existing university library space for special
collections and for a campus depository for infre-
quently used volumes.
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PLANNING PROCESS
Planning for the project began in the fall of 1976
with meetings between library administration and
the university's planning office to draft an architec-
tural program statement describing the library and
its space requirements to serve as the basis for the
architect's design. The document provides informa-
tion on the library's institutional environment, its
user population, and services; points out special
considerations for planning, such as site restrictions
and growth projections for library functions and
collections; and includes a detailed outline of
requirements for each library space. This outline
provides for each library area details on its function
and relations to other areas, the number of persons
or size of collections to be accommodated, and its
estimated square footage, equipment, and furniture
needs.
The library's director and associate director, a
university planner, and the architect began meet-
ing regularly as a planning team during this period.
The architectural program statement served as the
basis for the architect's initial schematic drawings
for each floor. Following approval of these draw-
ings, the architect drafted design development doc-
uments for the project which included architectural
drawings and construction requirements for the
plumbing, electrical, mechanical, and general con-
tractors. University and state engineering and con-
struction personnel thoroughly reviewed the design
development documents. In an effort to get the
widest input to the sequence of plans, administra-
tion met periodically with library staff and the
Health Sciences Library Committee and posted the
plans in the lobby to solicit comments from users.
The architect next modified and expanded the
design development documents into the working
drawings and construction documents for the bid-
ding process and subsequent construction (see
Table 1 for architectural summary). Because the
library was to remain open throughout construction
and renovation, careful consideration was given in
the construction documents to the inclusion of
requirements for library approval in scheduling
disruptive construction work and in rerouting traf-
fic in the building. The three major phases of
construction were: (1) addition of the three new
floors, (2) simultaneous renovation of the existing
second and basement floors, and (3) renovation of
the first floor. Time requirements for both the
contractors and the library for occupying the fin-
ished space at each phase of the project were
carefully delineated, with penalties for exceeding
the time allotted.
Considerations for the library administrator in
the planning process are many; some general obser-
vations from our experience may prove helpful.
Perhaps the most important factor is early involve-
ment by library administration in the planning
process to set the course for a successful project
through active involvement in writing the program
statement and in other planning activities. A
library administrator with no previous experience
in building projects can collaborate with a library
building consultant in developing the program.
Failure to initiate early participation in planning
will result in library administration being relegated
to a weak, reactive position in dealing with archi-
tects and other project planners. Mason attributes
the failure of most library building projects to the
client's inability to communicate to the architect
the requirements for the building and to negotiate
successfully for their inclusion in the plans [1].
Knowledge and insight for the planning process
can be gained by reading the literature on library
building and construction, inspecting other library
buildings, and reviewing architectural programs
for comparable construction projects. Mason out-
lines the fundamentals of writing a building pro-
gram and provides a sample program statement
[ 1]. A classic resource is Esterquest's building
program for the Countway Library at Harvard,
and Metcalf's comprehensive reference volume is
still quite useful in spite of its 1965 imprint [2,3].
Of the many other books and articles available, a
few especially helpful references are cited [4-7].
From the onset of this building project, the
responsibility for planning rested primarily with a
university planner, the architect, and the library's
director and associate director. This planning
nucleus also called upon many others, however, to
provide additional information and to analyze ini-
tial plans. Particularly in the early stages of plan-
ning, information from many sources needs to be
channeled to a smaller group for expediency and
effective decision making.
Even though the library administrator may have
extensive experience in space planning, one or two
library building consultants can provide valuable,
unprejudiced perspective at crucial stages of design
development. In planning locations for staff and
services, for instance, it is difficult not to mirror
existing spatial relationships even though they may
no longer be valid.
Another point to remember when reviewing
plans with library staff and users is that few people
have the ability to conceptualize space from archi-
tectural drawings. This inability can frequently
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*Architect: J. N. Pease Associates, Charlotte, N.C.
tAV seating expansion of about 20 seats possible.
result in staff agreement to initial floor plans for
departmental space not from consensus but from
acquiescence. Verbal explanations of the plans to
staff and interested users are essential to obtain
informed opinions and suggestions for improve-
ments.
It is also important in planning for staff space to
design for function and not solely for the prefer-
ences of individuals currently holding particular
positions. For example, even if a department head
does not want a private office separate from the
general staff area, one should be designed for a
future incumbent.
Finally, the administrator should view the plan-
ning process as a continuum along which changes
become increasingly costly. During the review of
the early drawings for this project, the location of
the information services offices was moved from a
point close to the library's entrance to the back of
the first floor so that the prime space near the
entrance could be used for index tables and the
card catalog. Such a change at this phase in
planning required only redrafting the preliminary
architectural drawings. Later, in the midst of the
design development phase, the concept for the
information services offices was changed to allow
small individual offices for librarians rather than
the previously planned open office space with mod-
ular furniture. This change required modifications
of the preliminary construction documents as well
as a redrafting of mechanical, electrical, and gen-
eral construction drawings. The complexity and










































costs associated with a late decision to move a wall
or relocate a service desk during construction are
apparent.
SPACE ALLOCATION
From the beginning the administrators took a
total project approach in planning the renovation
and expansion. This approach allowed the planners
to consider the library's space needs as if they were
planning a completely new six-story building.
Because of prohibitive replacement costs, the exist-
ing three stairwells, the restrooms, and the elevator
shafts were retained. With the lone exception of the
rare books room, no library space or function
emerged as before, due to insufficient original
spaces and to poor functional locations.
With the building viewed from a planning per-
spective as a six-story shell in which to locate
functions and services, the planners could follow
program requirements in making space allocations.
First, principles were established concerning the
general allocation of space for users, staff, and the
collections. Because the university was planning a
campus depository for infrequently used volumes as
part of its library construction program, stack
space for a health sciences research collection of
approximately 260,000 volumes was considered
adequate. Even though capacity would be reached
in less than ten years after the Health Sciences
Library completion, by that time renovations to the
existing university library would be completed to
permit the first shift of older volumes from the
Health Sciences Library. Therefore, in initial plan-
ning for the program, space was allocated first for
user and staff areas with the remainder designated
for bookstacks. Study space was allowed for about
one-tenth of the primary user population. Today
there is far less sustained use of library study seats,
due partially to the universal use of photocopy
machines in libraries.
In allocating space for collections and services,
paramount consideration was given to the inter-
relationships of library functions and patterns of
library use. A major drawback in planning proved
to be the small 11,000 net square-foot floors (a
restriction mandated by the shape of the original
building) which caused library functions to be
dispersed through six floors. The entry level was
initially set aside for the service and staff functions
of circulation and information services and for the
reference and current journal collections. It soon
became apparent, however, that insufficient space
would make it impossible to place current journals
in their traditional location on the entry floor.
Fortunately, their placement near the head of the
stairs on the second floor provided relatively quick
access and a much quieter atmosphere for this
important health sciences library function. As a
natural sequence to this decision, the obvious
advantages of having the bound journal collections
on contiguous floors led to their placement on the
third and fourth floors, with monographs on the
fifth floor.
Limited square footage on the entry level also
mandated a second circulation desk for audiovi-
suals, requiring additional staff at this service
point. In planning audiovisual services and an
adjacent self-service reserve reading room for the
basement, with easy access from the entry level, an
advantage was gained of providing a central loca-
tion for all curriculum-based materials for stu-
dents. Audiovisual services desk staff could assist
students in finding their reserve materials, and the
traditional user lines waiting for service or reserves
at the main circulation desk would be eliminated. A
leisure reading/vending area was also included in
the basement to provide a convenient location for
students to take breaks. The remaining staff space
for administrative and technical services was
assigned to the second floor, along with a staff
lounge, a conference room, the existing rare books
room, and the current journal collection.
INTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES
The overall impression of the building is one of
function and aesthetic interior design. Because the
interior of the old building was essentially gutted
and rebuilt with the same ceiling, lighting, carpet-
ing, and wall treatments as the new floors, no
distinction can be made between the old space and
the new.
Extensive use of glass for interior walls proved
especially effective in creating a sense of spacious-
ness on the relatively small floors. For offices, staff
work areas, and study rooms, the glass extends
from the ceiling to a standard 42-inch height from
the floor to allow for placement of filing cabinets
and seating. Clerestory windows were used on
several walls which were unsuitable for more exten-
sive use of glass.
Careful attention was also given to blending old
and new furniture. Furniture requirements for the
entire building were identified first, and then all
existing furniture was assigned to new areas along
with newly purchased items. The reassignment of
existing furniture offered its own set of logistical
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problems because the availability of furniture for
redistribution was linked to completion of various
phases of the construction project. To assist in this
process, all existing furniture was inventoried and
an SPSS computer program was written to orga-
nize the data into lists by present location, future
location, and type of furniture (e.g., desks, tables,
carrels, chairs). Dimensions, wood finish, and con-
dition were specified for each item. The wood in the
existing furniture was touched up as needed, and
upholstered pieces were reupholstered in the same
fabrics used on the new furniture. Carrels, except
for audiovisual carrels, were reused with the aid of
minor carpentry work. Formerly connected in long
chains of six to fourteen units for placement
between rows of stacks, the carrels were disassem-
bled and reconfigured to provide smaller groupings
of two to four.
To satisfy the different seating preferences of
library users, individual study carrels, four-by-
six-foot rectangular tables, and an assortment of
lounge chairs with ottomans are located throughout
the building. Lounge and table seats are placed
next to aisles and windows with study carrels
against the walls away from distracting traffic and
noise. Study rooms are equipped with an assort-
ment of tables and, in at least one room on each
floor, with a mixture of lounge and table seating.
Light earth-tone colors are used on most walls, in
the carpeting, and on bookstacks, with stronger
color provided by accent walls at the center and
side stairwells, chair fabrics, and art work through-
out the building. All interior walls are covered with
washable vinyl wallpaper. The elevator wall in the
entrance lobby is covered in a dark colored wall
carpet to resist marring and soiling in this high
traffic area, and a central wall on the first floor is
covered in a brown bulletin board fabric to provide
a floor-to-ceiling display area. The entire library is
carpeted, except for the restrooms, stairwells, the
shipping/receiving area, a kitchen in the staff
room, and the leisure reading/vending area.
Art work and plants provide pleasant, attractive
surroundings for library users and staff. Original
paintings, water colors, and prints by regional
artists were selected for most areas, with framed
posters providing an interesting variation on the
basement floor in the audiovisual and reserve read-
ing areas.
SIGN SYSTEM
A unified system of signs links the interior spaces
with directional signs, room and service point des-
ignations, and instructional signs; each category of
sign has a distinctive format. In uniform locations,
all directional signs, which are ceiling-mounted by
T-brackets, are dark brown acrylic panels with
white vinyl letters. The signs can be removed easily
from the brackets and the vinyl letters replaced to
reflect changes in locations. White vinyl letters are
also used for room designations within office suites;
however, to minimize vandalism, silk screened let-
tering is used on signs for all doors opening into
public areas. Acrylic book stack signs with silk
screened stack numbers and clear acrylic windows
for 3 x 5 card inserts ease locating items in the
book stacks. A custom designed kiosk in the
entrance lobby holds the building directory and
maps for each floor and serves as a central distribu-
tion point for brochures and other library publica-
tions. A floor map is mounted on the elevator wall
at each level, and a summary directory is in each
elevator showing the public service functions on
each floor.
Instructional signs in libraries present special
challenges because they are updated frequently
and, without careful planning and management,
tend to multiply in an assortment of homemade
messages of various shapes and sizes. For these
reasons, a holder for all instructional signs was
designed using two sheets of acrylic to create a
frame for the sign with a window for an 8'/2 x
11-inch or 11 x 13-inch page insert. Most of these
signs are wall-mounted with tape; weighted alumi-
num bases are used for free-standing signs on
tables. This design offers the advantages of easy
recognition by library users, minimization of graf-
fiti problems, and a cost-effective means of updat-
ing sign content. The instructional message is
printed on paper by library staff, using a small
movable type printing system or a tape lettering
system, and then inserted in the frame.
Provisions for the interior sign system must be
made early in project planning to ensure sufficient
funding to cover the architect's design fees as well
as fabrication and installation of the signs. The
importance of an integrated sign system for a
library is not immediately apparent to most build-
ing planners, so once again the library administra-
tor must take the initiative. Consideration should
be given to critical examination of sign systems in
hospitals and other public service buildings and to a
review of both the library literature and the cata-
logs of sign manufacturers [8,9]. Advances in the
use of acrylics have led to many innovations in
recent years, and a wide selection of cost-effective
solutions to library sign needs is now available.
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SERVICE AND STAFF AREAS
In addition to the foregoing general design fea-
tures of the library, considerable thought was given
to specific service and staff areas within the build-
ing. The most important of these are highlighted by
area.
Public Services
Upon entering the building, one sees the informa-
tion and circulation desks on each side of the lobby,
with the card catalog, index tables, and reference
stacks in view beyond. Shown in Figure 1, the
information desk is the first point seen by entering
traffic, with the circulation desk opposite on the left
near the exit. The circulation desk had formerly
been located to the right of the entrance, creating a
confusing British traffic pattern.
Both service desks have filled and sealed traver-
tine tops on recessed carpet-wrapped plywood
plinths. Each desk has a buzzer that rings in its
staff area when a staff member needs to call for
additional assistance, and glass walls in the nearby
staff spaces provide visibility. The circulation desk
is a bilevel design to provide a continuous counter
height space for library users and a corresponding
desk height work space for staff.
The card catalog, its consulting table, and the
index tables are also placed on carpet-wrapped
plinths to provide a clean look and to eliminate
cumbersome table legs. To avoid the jumble inevi-
table with movable stools, fixed stools with carpet-
wrapped bases and swivel seat cushions are used at
index tables; stools also discourage long term use
for studying in this high traffic area.
Audiovisual Services
Downstairs, the audiovisual services desk faces
users as they enter either from the center stairwell
or from the elevators and links the public service
areas on the basement floor. Audiovisual materials
are retrieved by staff from the stacks and checked
out at the desk, and a book detection system at one
side of the desk controls the exit from the self-
service reserve room. The closed stack arrangement
FIG. 1. View of entrance lobby. Photo by Galen Bolin.
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for the audiovisuals collection allows staff to offer
assistance as necessary to users requesting materi-
als, to check the condition of items returned to the
desk, and to record usage data. However, the
collection is located near the entrance to the desk
area for accessibility whenever users want to
browse in the stacks. Across the aisle from the
service desk are eight viewing rooms seating four to
twelve persons, and large open areas with 48-inch
and 60-inch-wide carrels to provide a variety of
options for users.
Technical Services
Except for glass-walled offices for department
heads located on the two ends of the large, open
work area, no interior walls are used in this area to
allow flexibility in future use of space. Modular
office furniture provides for each support staff
member 52-inch-high divider panels for visual pri-
vacy with work surfaces and cabinets attached to
the panels. Freestanding, double-faced shelving
separates cataloging services from the other two
departments, and an alcove to one side houses
OCLC terminals and a central processing area for
staff.
Administrative Services
Administrative services has offices for the
director, associate director, assistant director for
research and planning, and administrative assis-
tant; and a large, central office space with a seating
area for guests and four desks for the secretary/
receptionist, a part-time accounting assistant, a
word processor and its operator, and a clerical
assistant. A central island of filing cabinets pro-
vides separation for these desks, and additional
lateral files and storage cabinets are grouped along
the back office wall.
Also on the second floor is a large conference
room for staff meetings and library instruction, and
a staff lounge. The conference room has table
seating for eighteen with wall space for twenty
additional chairs. An adjoining door to the staff
lounge allows the two spaces to be opened to
accommodate overflow crowds for staff functions.
The staff lounge has a large kitchen with table
seating for sixteen and an adjacent soft seat area
for reading or conversation.
Current Journals
The current journal reading area was strategi-
cally placed on the second floor at the head of the
center stairs to minimize its distance from the entry
level. The area contains a variety of seating and a
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copier room in addition to display shelving for the
collection. The shelving allows for the display of all
current issues on fixed shelving sloped at a ten-
degree angle and with a five-inch lip. All unbound
issues rest on this sloped shelving, supported by a
special bookend. The front covers of all journal
titles are clearly visible, so that labeling the shelves
for each title is unnecessary.
A popular feature in this area is the separate
shelving provided along one wall for a display of all
issues received during the current week. Issues are
first shelved here and then rotated after a week to
the current journal stacks. A system of colored
stick-on labels (green for Monday, red for Tuesday,
etc.) allows shelving staff to identify issues to be
removed each day.
Rare Books Room
This area was refurbished rather than exten-
sively remodeled, as it already had separately-
zoned humidity control and built-in oak bookcases
along the walls. The ceiling, carpeting, and draper-
ies were replaced and the furniture reupholstered.
Existing reading tables with cumbersome, heavy
bases were replaced with attractive oak tables. The
effect is that of a new room with restful neutral
colors, rather than the former black, red, and gold
decor.
Stack Floors
Differences in color accents differentiate the
three stack floors, but otherwise, the principal
design feature is consistency. Identical locations for
seating, stacks, study rooms, telephones, and
copiers facilitate independent use of the collections
and services. In the original building, seating was
interspersed throughout the book stack floors, and
four of the six ranges of stacks had been split by
stairwells. Consequently, users were often baffled
in locating materials. To rectify this design flaw,
the orientation of the book stacks on the new floors
was changed from north/south to east/west. This
plan, shown in Figure 2, allowed for two areas of
book stacks on each floor, one in front of the
elevator and a second at the back of the floor, with
all the end panels clearly visible as the user
approaches each area.
To facilitate the reshelving of materials, one
color-coded orange shelf is located at alternate ends
of each bookstack to provide space for items to be
left for reshelving, and the shelving facing the
center aisle on each floor is used as a sorting area.
A vertical book conveyer allows shelving staff to





FIG. 2.-Change in orientation of book stacks.
tying up passenger elevators with book carts. Stu-
dent shelvers collect materials from the conveyer,
the orange shelves, the copier room, and all seating
areas, sort them alphabetically on sorting shelves,
and then load the volumes from the sorting shelves
onto book trucks to be reshelved. The centrally
located sorting area also provides a convenient
place for users to retrieve a desired item if it has not
yet been reshelved.
Lockers with built-in combination locks are
located on each stack floor for use on a semester
basis by the library's primary clientele. The lockers
are small, but they provide a temporary storage
space for books and materials. There are no locked
carrels in the library, so the lockers are in heavy
demand. The mesh fronts allow staff to inspect for
library materials not checked out. A periodic staff
check by opening the lockers can discover any
culprits, whereupon the lock's combination is
changed and the user's locker privileges are
revoked.
Seating on the stack floors is grouped along the
outside walls and in the center of the floor between
the center and side stairwells. Lounge chairs with
ottomans are placed by windows, with carrels along
the walls. The assortment of seating, along with art
work and plants, provides welcome contrast to the
ranges of steel shelving.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FUTURE NEEDS
A number of features were incorporated into the
building's design in anticipation of future automa-
tion of library functions and the unpredictable
changes in services to be expected in a library
serving a large academic health center. General
design aspects include suspended ceilings for easy
access to mechanical, electrical, and plumbing con-
nections, as well as use of easily relocated, attrac-
308
tive power poles to supply telephone and electrical
connections for all free standing work stations.
Specific considerations for later inhouse compu-
terization include provision of a separate computer
area in the basement. This area, totaling nearly
1,000 net square feet, was planned to house a
minicomputer, a small systems staff, and forms
handling functions. An isolated power supply was
furnished for this area, and conduit in the ceiling
connects the space to projected automation sites at
the card catalog and circulation areas on the first
floor, the audiovisual services desk in the basement,
technical services and administrative services on
the second floor, and to a junction box at each stack
floor. In addition, the bilevel circulation desks on
the first floor and basement floors are designed for
replacement of manual files by computer termi-
nals, and both computer conduit and electrical
outlet tracks run the full lengths of these service
desks. If future developments in automation negate
the advantages of an inhouse computer, the present
computer area can still serve as the distribution
point for telecommunications linkages, with the
surplus floor space converted to other functions for
which needs are certain to surface.
Allowances were also made for additional staff
and user spaces. In most departments space was
allocated for the addition of one or two work
stations, and four unassigned offices were included
on the second floor for special projects or additional
staff. A 1500 net square-foot storage area on the
basement floor, currently serving as a staging area
for technical services, also provides some added
growth space for future needs. In audiovisual ser-
vices the space was not furnished to meet its full
seating capacity to allow for expansion with addi-
tional open carrels or partitioned areas as future
requirements dictate.
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Much deliberation was given to decisions con-
cerning use of fixed or movable walls in areas such
as audiovisual services which are susceptible to
rapid change. After reviewing similar projects, it
was decided that fixed walls would be used in
audiovisual services for eight viewing rooms to
provide maximum sound isolation. The remaining
open area can be partitioned by movable walls or
modular carrels as necessary. Partitioned work
stations, rather than fixed walls, are also used in
technical services to allow for maximum flexibility.
An ample supply of electrical junction boxes in the
ceilings over open floor areas in audiovisual ser-
vices and the open work spaces in each department
allow for relocation of carrels and work stations by
moving the power poles.
PROJECT REVIEW
Although the success of the library's overall
design has exceeded expectations of project plan-
ners, a few areas in the building are not entirely
satisfactory and some features of the furnishings
could be improved.
The most serious space problem is the lack of
sufficient room for audiovisual services staff.
Although it was recognized during the planning
process that the space would be minimal, not
enough time was devoted to completely redesigning
the floor to rectify a potential space problem.
During the more than six years which elapsed
between initiation of planning for the project and
its completion, the staffs concept for office space
for online search services changed completely. The
building design includes a small suite of four small
offices: one central space for interviewing and three
smaller adjacent offices for computer terminal use
by staff. The information services staff subse-
quently decided that for online searching one large
room in the departmental office suite is preferable
to a separate suite outside the space. Fortunately,
an extra librarian's office was available in the
departmental suite which could be used for the
terminals, along with a smaller separate office for
interviews; the separate suite of smaller rooms
designed for database searching now provides
space for additional public services staff.
What seemed to be an excellent idea-providing
machines vending drinks and food in the leisure
room-proved to be a mistake, and the machines
have since been removed. Although signs clearly
confined food and drink to the leisure reading
room, the policing of violations began to result in a
negative user-staff relationship and weakened
enforcement of the library policy against food and
drink in the rest of the building.
Two principal points concerning the building's
furnishings deserve attention. First, the extensive
use of vinyl wallpaper for ease of maintenance has
proved disappointing. It is not as easy to clean as
anticipated and, in fact, the wallpaper in the copier
rooms has now been painted with washable paint.
Secondly, in furnishing the library, the need for
hassocks was unforeseen. In solving this problem, a
poor furniture selection was turned into an advan-
tage. Twenty-eight end tables with useless shelves
were cut in two and converted into fifty-six padded
hassocks. Their use has markedly reduced the use
of upholstered arm chairs as footstools.
Even though in retrospect the aforementioned
points are apparent to project planners, library
users are for the most part unaware of them. The
project was extremely successful in achieving its
primary objective of uniting new and existing space
into a library which is both functional and attrac-
tive. Carefully planned book stacks and seating
areas, well positioned service points, greatly
expanded staff spaces, and an effective use of
interior glass walls all contribute to a general
impression of order and spaciousness.
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